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By United Press

WASHINGTON, .March 4.
—Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles today rejected
as unacceptable Soviet proposals for. a foreign ministers'
meeting as a 'prelude to a summit
conference.
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45 Per Cent of Children in Homes
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Charge Wrongful Discharge
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aid she had no conscientious trict .made at the request-of the >een • denied. Standard,' he said, .ules.
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asked no question, passing Price War Near End
the sole issue in". the- case is
companywill .ask for bids on con rehabilitation for the. mother is provided and there is no reason-to that his'House subcommittee has Chew
whether the plaintiffs are employes
atruction of the $1.5 million racing believe she-won't-become an unwed mother again." .
not been told the real reason be- ic juror back to the prosecution— BV Associated Prat
plant soon. Company officials ha<
hind "pressure tactics" used on a custom among lawyers which HOUSTON, March 4.—Houston's of Standard. He claimed the-work- .James Gagnon, manager of El
planned to ask for bids yesterday
Richard A. Mack, who quit under ndicates the defense expects the threfrweek gasoline price war ap- ers-are-entitled to benefits under, Paso International- 'Airport, reGives Advice on. How to Adopt
National Collective. Bargaining
A 45-day racing meet is sched
fire as Federal. Communications rosecution to excuse the juror. parently is near an end.
\ssistant District .Attorneys Jim One major company joined inde- Act contract- if they, were em- ceives a Salary increase of $65 a
uled to start next Oct. 10.
Ho'w can a-couple adopt an Anglo child here? • -.'. . . • . Commissioner.
.fast and Lawrence' Welsch an- pendent stations in returning-to al- ployed by Standard, regardless of month under the new City budget.
In Albuquerque, Bryan' Johnson
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•• ' . for ..trying to hire Thurman A. void -use of -Negro women on terday, selling regular grade-gaso- Mr. Hulse contended that the 111.94-in the 1958 budget. The bud.
ing a call for bids.
"The Catholic Charities, after many discussions with the.State Whiteside, Mack's close friend.and uries in criminal, cases because line at from 27 to 29--cents;per .rgument had already been before
Construction plans are subject to Department of Public Welfare and the Child Welfare unit,-are' financial angel, to .represent the le law requires the jurors must gallon. Today, Humble^Oil and'Re- ts proper tribunal, the Labor get for 1957-provided $349,111.61 for
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(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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propriation for. the airport is:;
sing
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rooms
and
thinking'in this direction. .There are certain-requirements needed done"-Mack's activities, told HarSalaries, $265,862.80; pensions,
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"But the key to the whole problem lies in the fact that trained the subcommittee may have h'ed.
utilities,
$31,000; supplies and reAgreement Sought
arl J. Hooker of 4711 Leeds
personnel are not available. There are 75,000 such positions open
pairs, $50,455;' insurance, $8735;:
reet,
A.
C.
Rosas
of
220
Lake
for social workers in the'U..S. now, paying from $4500.to 111,000Mv International Newt Service
operatiajr expense, $6140; travel exreet, Anthony B. Solla of 2905
-ROME, March 4.—Ingrid Berg- annually.:Many.persons who work in these fields are not trainedpense,
$1S50; interest and fiscal
'oorehead street and Mrs. Edna
man and Movie Director. Roberto professionals, who must have a college education-and two years
fees, $28,005.55; total, $407,223.55..
, Waddell of 7800 Santa Monica
Rossellini were reported today to of graduate work for a master's degree.
have completed separate private
reet. Mrs. Johnson gave her b'cupation as a x housewife and her
talks with their- attorneys on the
They Could Obtain the Money Now
ddress as 306 North Raynor
pending breakup of their marriage.
"If the personnel were available, we would get the money now,
reet.
Friends said both hope a mutualLuther M. Patterson, father of W. D. Patterson, said
March has been designated
ly agreeable' verdict will be handed some way. The problem is essentially one of the total welfare
today
"it's about time" some legal action is taken to -find
o!
a
baby.
Clean
Up
Month
by
the
Woman's
down in Rossellini's annulment suit
his missing son and daughter-in-law.
17. S. Weather B u r e a u
"Right now, these ideas are more hopes than plans, .based on Department of the Chamber of
which is scheduled for a re-hearadequate personnel, budget and auxiliary services to the mother. Commerce. •
He told The.Herald-Post <he! would .like to come to EL Forecast; Few light show-,
ing March 12 in Rome.
Paso and, i( his son's lawyer ap- s
;
:
, ers. (Details on Page 5.) 7
The director arrived secretly It seems the community is putting too much emphasis on
In order to clarify City sanitaproves, ask for a court of inquiry where. But we have had no word
from Paris over the weekend and recreation areas and not enough emphasis on the family life tion rules for residents in coTHEY'RE NICE GALS
he and Ingrid are living in different problem. There seems to be a lack of appreciation .of the
to investigate what has become ol and T am concerned.
operation. with the campaign, Bv International ttewi Service
• Most female alcoholics
apartments o£ the same Rome importance of a strong .family unit in our society."
"I
hope
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to
El
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soon,
Italy, March 4. - one of El Paso's most baffling
Father Steffen said his idea of setting up an adoption agency The Herald-Post w i l l publish T hFLORENCE,
apparently
are "respectbuilding.
but right now I am unable to
e Roman Catholic Bishop of
. Ingrid is slated to fly to London would include children of all faiths and the Catholic agency would questions from 'El Pasoans each Prato filed an appeal today against mysteries.
able," says a woman psyfinance
the
trip.
If-I
can
I'll
talk
soon.—possibly tomorrow —with work with boards composed of Protestant and Jewish representa- day w i t'h answers supplied by a defamation conviction which has The elder 'Patterson gave his to Pat's lawyer and ask him about chologist. Page IS.
their three children. She' plans to tives in placing children of mothers of these faiths.
Roy H, Scotten, chief inspector created bitterness between t h e views, on the first anniversary of calling a court of inquiry."
The mother's religion or her decision as. to the faith of the of the. Sanitation Department.
rent a Paris apartment later.
Vatican and t h e Italian govern- die disappearance of Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Smith of El Paso, attorney Amusement*
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25
baby for adoption.
refuse is a garbage . truck sup- The most Rev. Pietro Fiordelli Patterson Photo Supply at 113 Eastday he does not object to a court Comics
3S
asked the higher court to annul h'sj,, .in
of inquiry, but doubts that Patter- Crossword Puzzle
M
Tomorrow: There Is no agency lor adoption of children from posed to haul?
Answer: . All house refuse. No conviction and the fine of $65 he
son'* father has a legal right to ask Dr. B. U. L. Conner ........ 18
foreign lands.
separation is needed except for was ordered to pay for declaring The couple vanished on or about for such an investigation unless D«ath«
28
grass cuttings' and hedge trim- a couple "public sinners." The sen- March 5, 1957.
some evidence can be shown that Editorials
18.
Condition Improved
Aid Total Listed
"I thought my son'would show a crime has been, committed.
mings which must be put in a tence was suspended.
Edsoii
18
container separate from regular But the resulting furore led Pope up by now," Luther Patterson said "I have heard nothing myself," Foreign Scene
18
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Pius XII to cancel a celebration, in a telephone interview from Chi- Attorney Smith said. "If I knew Inez Robb
NEW YORK, March 4.—Sherman AMMAN, Jordan, March 4. — garbage.
32
Sillingslcy, 56, owner of the Stork The U. S. Embassy here an- If you have a question, mail it scheduled for March 12, of the cago. "I have never had any word where the Pattersons were I would Mirkcu
Othman
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from him or Margaret (Mrs. Pat- tell you."
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at
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North
Lee
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of
his
coronation.
Club, was reported in "very good" nounced today that total American street, or call KE 2-2601, exten-. The Vatican newspaper said the terson). Neither have my daugh- The Pattersons disappeared leav- People
,
34'
condition today in Roosevelt Hos-'aid to Jordan had reached $51,-! sion 43, before 3 p, m. and watch couple w h o brought the action ters.
24
ing their residence at 3000_ Pied- Radio and TV Programs
So many people would rather pital after being injured in an auto|750,000 with a new $10 million for the. answer in The Herald- against the bishop were automa- "My idea has been that maybe mont as if they planned a" quick Sports
22-2Jba right than ba pleasant.
Women's News
14-1$
accident last night,
grant to meet a budget deficit.
Post.
tically excommunicated.
' j they are in a. sanatorium iomvi return.
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